Mail Order / Fax Order Form
WE PAY SHIPPING CHARGES - ORDER NOW!
CUSTOM MADE!! Allow 6-7 days to build your electron machine.
DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD OR VISA
FAX Your Order 24 Hours a Day to: (845) 754-7866 or Call us at (845) 754-8696 10am to 4pm EST
ADDRESS:

Crystal Clear
Westbrook Farm
Rt. 209
Westbrookville, NY 12785

REFUND POLICY
Since we are the MANUFACTURER, concerned about your health,
we ship ONLY brand new machines and DO NOT OFFER REFUNDS.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Customer Information
First Name:* ______________________________________
Last Name:* ______________________________________
Address:* ______________________________________
______________________________________
City:* ______________________________________
State:* _______
Zip / Postal Code:* _____________
Country _____________
Phone ______________________

Credit Card Information
Card Number:* ______________________________________
Expiration Date:* ____/____ MM/YY
Signature:* ______________________________________

Yes, I AGREE, I want to order

__________________________________________________________________________________________
Product Selection
LWM ELECTRON 3 TM
$1,500 (Sugg. Retail $1,995)
A bulb placed in the airspace above the water line in the boiler creates ozone as air is brought into the boiler 3

times/minute creating higher electron levels with incredible results reported. Unlike an ozonator that doesn't work,
the water vapor passes through an ozone layer so the clusters of water molecules can pick up more electrons. The
Bacteria Destruction Chart shows these electrons kill viruses, pathogenic bacteria & parasites with astounding
reports.
Also, water systems must have an AIR GAP (local codes)! INCREDIBLY with present day threats, ordinary
distillers, filters, ozonators, reverse osmosis etc. have NONE!! Our patents show that VAPOR MUST PASS AN
AIR GAP which produces E3 electron levels 10 times higher than the LWM! Researchers at Yale University
measured the amount of oxygen trapped in fossilized amber for millions of years. It varied from 35 to 40%! Today,
It's about 21% and can be as low as 10% near the traffic in major cities! Otto Warburg won the nobel prize twice
"Diseases on the Bacteria Destruction Chart can't survive in a high oxygen environment!"
ELECTRON levels are dangerously low (SciAmer) and we aren't getting enough from water or air. We need these
electrons to live (SciAmer) and these patented machines are now the leading edge technology (THE
WASHINGTON TIMES and elsewhere) to stop dangerous bacteria! ANY water, except this electron rich water.
AFTER it leaves ANY purifier quickly GROWS VIRUSES & BACTERIA CAUSING problems! ELECTRONS
KILL THEM and unlike ANY other water no chemicals are needed in a hot tub because the water CONTINUES
TO PURIFY ITSELF WITH ELECTRONS! Any lab that test water properties can show you why we have NO
COMPETITION... with astonishing letters on file!

LWM ELECTRON 4 TM
$1,700 (Sugg. Retail $2,195)
Same as LWM ELECTRON 3™ but with levels 15 times higher (with CORNING™) in passing vapor through an
air gap.
LWM ELECTRON 5 TM
$2,800 (Sugg. Retail $3,295)
Same as Electron 4™ except with twice the oxygen and electron output with two bulbs and a more powerful
transformer!! 50 Years ago oxygen was much higher in the atmosphere and you rarely heard of the problems we
have today! Today, oxygen is much lower and, as a result, we have an epidemic. This is the only product that
keeps oxygen levels high!
__________________________________________________________________________________________
PROTECTED BY FOREIGN and UNITED STATES PATENTS 4,612,090 (15 claims)
METHOD PATENT 5,203,97 & 6,409,8880 and patents pending.
Make your check or money order payable to CRYSTAL CLEAR and mail it to the addresses below or fax your order with
a credit card. To protect cardholders please return the completed order form by fax or mail.
This information is for educational purpose only. It is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease. Statements
contained herein have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration, as in all health situations, as done in this
report, qualified professional should be consulted.

ADDRESS:

Crystal Clear
Westbrook Farm
Rt. 209
Westbrookville, NY 12785

